A NRA affiliated non-profit organization for the preservation and promotion of the shooting sports through firearms training and safety education.

January 2017

It is not too late . . .
Friends of NRA

2017

RAFFLE
CALENDARS
104 chances to win a variety
of quality firearms

January
Meeting

Defensive Pistol
Course

Tuesday,

A true concealed carry
training course

January 10th
150 Southeast Plaza
Road
Winter Haven
(One block south of Cypress
Gardens Blvd., across the street
from Publix, next to Papa John’s
Pizza)

Doors open at:
Meeting to begin at:

6:00 pm
7:00 pm

This will be a special
training meeting for the

These calendars will make
excellent Christmas gifts!
Calendars can be obtained
through In-Gauge or any Friends
of NRA Committee Member.

January 27, 2017
___________________

Location

Proceeds go to fund youth
shooting sport programs . . .
Boy Scouts, Royal Rangers,
4-H, Junior ROTC

Our Next
Official NRA

2017
Friends of NRA
Dinner & Auction
If you are planning to
participate in the event,
you will need to attend
this meeting.
Games and equipment
will be present for
training and
familiarization.

Defensive Shotgun
January 31st

Club Member

OPEN SHOOT
Saturday
January 7th

10:00 am – 12:00 noon
See the Club calendars on
pages 6 & 7 for other events.

Continued Page 3

Page 2

Central Florida Ridge

Friends of NRA

DINNER & AUCTION
Saturday, February 18th
Get your tickets early
See Page 11 For More Information

In-Gauge of Polk County is a proud sponsor of the

2017
Polk Senior Games

Silver Anniversary

For the first time in its 25 year history, the Polk Senior Games will be offering a pistol
competition.
The pistol competition will take place Monday, March 6th at Shoot Straight in Lakeland, Florida,
beginning at 9:00 AM.
There will be 5 age categories: 50-59, 60-69, 70-79, 80-89, 90 and up. Participants must be at
least 50 years of age.
Pre-registration is required and will begin January 1st. The registration fee is $10 for the first
event and $3 for each additional event.
Participation is limited and will be granted to the first 50 registrants.

* A special thanks to Club member Mike Kirila for
his work and dedication in organizing this event.
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From Our

Shooting Clinic
Saturday, December 3rd
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Making America’s
Streets Safe Again
Obama Breaks Record in
New Wave of Pardons,
Commutations
Leah Barkoukis - Dec 20, 2016

President Obama pardoned 78 people
and commuted the sentences of 153
others who had been convicted of
federal crimes on Monday, the most
acts of clemency ever granted in a
single day by a president.
“The 231 individuals granted clemency
today have all demonstrated that they
are ready to make use — or have
already made use — of a second
chance,” White House Counsel Neil
Eggleston wrote in an official blog post.
Monday’s commutations bring the total
number of sentences commuted under
Obama to 1,176, including 395 life
sentences, according to Eggleston.
And with weeks still left in office,
Eggleston said he suspects the president
isn’t done yet.

Proposal would allow
guns at Florida
colleges
BY KRISTEN M. CLARK
Herald/Times Tallahassee Bureau

A highly contentious proposal to
allow concealed firearms on
Florida's 40 public college and
university campuses will be back
before the Legislature for the third
year in a row.
State Rep. Scott Plakon, RLongwood, filed legislation (HB
6005) on Wednesday reviving the
NRA-backed proposal for the 2017
session. His bill is identical to
language
lawmakers
have
considered, but failed to enact, for
the past two sessions.
State Sen. Greg Steube -- a
conservative Sarasota Republican
who last year sponsored the gunson-campus measure in the House -has
said
he's
drafting
a
comprehensive gun bill for 2017,
and it could likely include the
campus-carry proposal.
In the 2017 session, Floridians can
expect a similar debate as last
spring when the guns-on-campus
bill easily passed the conservative
House but faced significant hurdles
in the more moderate Senate.

“The President continues to review
clemency
applications
on
an
individualized basis to determine
whether a particular applicant has
demonstrated a readiness to make use
of his or her second chance, and I
expect that the President will issue
more grants of both commutations and
pardons before he leaves office,” he
wrote.
While most of the people on Monday’s
list had drug-related convictions, 49 had
been convicted of firearms-related
offenses, according to The Washington
Times.
- END -

- END -

Then-Senate Judiciary Committee
Chairman Miguel Diaz de la Portilla,
R-Miami, refused to give the bill a
hearing for each of the last two
sessions, saying last spring that
campus-carry was "bad public
policy" and that it lacked the votes
to pass the Senate. (Diaz de la
Portilla lost his re-election bid in
November to Miami Democrat José
Javier Rodríguez.)

Continued
Page 7

Southeastern University
staff to be trained to
carry concealed
firearms on campus
LAKELAND,
FL
(WFLA)
—
Southeastern University and the
Polk County Sheriff’s Office are
partnering together for the first
“Sentinel Program” in the state of
Florida, in order to enhance safety
for students, faculty, staff and
guests of the campus, the Sheriff’s
Office says.
The program authorizes and trains
university employees to carry
concealed firearms on campus.
The Sheriff’s Office says the
purpose is to rapidly respond to an
active assailant on campus.
Faculty and staff will be selected by
the University for the program and
screened by PCSO staff, including
criminal background checks, drug
testing, and a psychological
evaluation. They will be required to
complete 100 hours of firearm
safety and proficiency training with
the Polk County Sheriff’s Office.
The firearms will be specifically
purchased and issued for the sole
purpose of the Sentinel Program.
Only PCSO approved concealed
carry safety holsters and firearms
will be used in the program.
According to a United States
Department of Justice study,
between the years 2000 and 2013
there were 160 “active shooter”
incidents in the US. “Active shooter”
is defined as: “An individual actively
engaged in killing or attempting to
kill people in a confined and
populated area with a firearm.”
- END -
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JANUARY 2017
Club Calendar

IN-GAUGE OF POLK COUNTY IS A PROUD SPONSOR
OF THE

2017
POLK SENIOR GAMES

SILVER ANNIVERSARY
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FEBRUARY 2017
Club Calendar

Proposal would allow guns at Florida colleges
Continued from page 5
Steube is now the Judiciary chairman for the next two years, but the Republicans' majority in the Senate is slightly
narrower for the 2016-18 term, with 25 Republicans to 15 Democrats.
While supported by gun-rights advocates, the "campus-carry" measure has had resounding opposition from college
and university presidents and police chiefs, as well as some student and teacher organizations
Proponents argue a law allowing concealed guns on campuses would afford students, teachers and staff a better
ability to defend themselves against attackers, such as mass-shooters or rapists. But critics say the measure could
actually endanger campuses rather than make them safer, as well as force increased security costs on universities -where campus police continue to be understaffed -- and on colleges, where administrators last year unsuccessfully
sought $74 million from the Legislature to beef up their campus security operations.
As of Nov. 30, there were nearly 1.7 million people with concealed weapons permits in Florida.
- END -
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National Reciprocity Could Soon Become A Reality

National Concealed Carry Reciprocity
Bill Drawn Up for Next Congress

Working to make concealed-carry
the law of the land

BY: Stephen Gutowski
December 5, 2016

NEW YORK DAILY NEWS
Monday, November 21, 2016

The new Congress is still weeks away from being sworn in,
but one Republican congressman has already written a
national concealed carry reciprocity bill to submit to it.

Not for nothing did the National Rifle Association
pump $38 million into electing Donald Trump
President and another $24 million to secure the grip
of Republicans in the Senate.

North Carolina Republican Rep. Richard Hudson on
Monday released the details of the bill he plans to
introduce in the next session. The bill would allow anybody
with a valid concealed carry permit from the state they live
in to carry a gun in any other state.
“Our Second Amendment right doesn’t disappear when we
cross state lines, and I plan to introduce legislation in the
first days of the 115th Congress to guarantee that,”
Hudson told the Daily Caller. “The Concealed Carry
Reciprocity Act of 2017 is a common sense bill to provide
law-abiding citizens the right to conceal carry and travel
freely between states without worrying about conflicting
state codes or onerous civil suits.”
“As a member of President-elect [Donald] Trump’s Second
Amendment Coalition,” Hudson continued, “I look forward
to working with the administration to advance policies that
support and protect our right to keep and bear arms.”
The text of the proposal, first reported by the Caller, would
prevent more restrictive states from prohibiting those
from out of state from legally carrying a gun. It would
require those carrying a gun to also carry the permit from
their state and government-issued picture ID. They would
also be required to follow the state’s laws on concealed
carry.
The law would also allow anybody who is wrongfully
prosecuted for carrying in a neighboring state to seek
lawyers’ fees from that state.
A national reciprocity bill is at the top of gun rights
activists’ wish lists for the coming Republican
administration. Along with a pro-gun Supreme Court
nominee and reform of silencer laws, sources within the
major Second Amendment advocacy groups said national
reciprocity is likely to be what they push for in the new
year. Nobody is positive about how the timing will shake
out, but activists remain excited about the prospects of all
three policies.

- END -

Within grasp now looms a trophy long sought: federal
legislation that would, if passed by Congress, extend
the right to carry a concealed firearm in any one state,
no matter how minimal the licensing standards, to all
50.
Including into the five boroughs, where strict gunsafety laws, aggressively enforced under Mayor Rudy
Giuliani and others, have been a key ingredient in a
historic crime decline.
No matter how readily another state arms individuals
already known to law enforcement as prone to
violence, New York would have to allow its permit
holders to carry a hidden pistol in public, overriding
state law allowing gun permits only to those with the
temperament and need for a firearm.
How the NRA's grades for pols shape U.S. gun policy
So it would go for New Jersey, and Connecticut, and
other states with stringent safety-focused
prerequisites for carrying guns.
Trump promised “national right to carry” as part of an
absolutist Second Amendment agenda that would
leave in place gargantuan loopholes in existing
background checks for gun buyers, which allow
anyone — convicted felons and the mentally ill among
them — to purchase firearms on the internet or at
gun shows without interference.
Even someone on the FBI’s terrorist watch list can
stroll into a gun store without impediment if his or her
criminal and mental health records are clean. That’s a
rare, perhaps the only, loophole Trump has hinted at
a willingness to close.

Continued
Page 9
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The Year of the Gun: Carry Permit, Sales Working to make concealed-carry
Figures Explode in 2016
the law of the land
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 9, 2016

Continued from page 8

The number of persons in the United States with concealed
carry permits has reached an all-time high of close to 15
million. John R. Lott, Jr. of the Crime Prevention Research
Center explains:

Atop that tinderbox the President-elect girds to pile
what amounts to carte blanche for gun owners
registered in states with barely-there licensing hurdles
to traipse armed through states with much stricter
conditions for carrying firearms in public.

As of the beginning of this year, there were over 14.5
million concealed carry permits in the US. That represents a
215% increase in the number of permits since 2007. Since
then there has been an increase of about 100,000 permits
in just Florida alone, so the total is probably near to 15
million now. Yet, those numbers are clearly an
underestimate of the number of people who can legally
carry because there are 12 states now where you don’t
need a permit to be able to carry, and while some people in
those states still get a permit to be able to carry outside
their state, the number of permits in these Constitutional
Carry states does tend to fall.

Every now and then, a poor, well-meaning tourist gets
arrested at an airport for violating the law; pleas for
leniency follow.
The possibility of armed tourists and other visitors
roaming streets where open- and concealed-carry is
now heavily restricted is problematic enough, making
cops’ jobs that much harder.

But that’s not even the main threat national right-tocarry reciprocity, as it’s called, would unleash. Because
many states with especially lenient laws, such as
The biggest increases in permit have been for women and Florida and Utah, invite outsiders to obtain their
for minorities. The number of women with permits has firearms permits, the federal law would as much as
increased twice as quickly as the number of men with demolish New York’s common-sense limits.
permits. Some evidence suggests that permit-holding is
Live in New York, get a Florida permit — and, via the
increasing about 75% more quickly among minorities than
internet, a gun. Proceed to laugh at local laws.
among whites.
New York would have to gird not only for the alreadyAs Dr. Lott mentions, this escalation is particularly
here danger of illegal guns procured via the so-called
compelling given the rising number of states that have
iron pipeline — shuttled up I-95 from the Carolinas
adopted “permitless” concealed carry laws, with such laws
and Georgia — but also the presence of many more
passed recently in Missouri, West Virginia, Mississippi and
armed citizens on its streets.
Idaho. More than six percent of adults in the United States
have a permit to carry a concealed weapon; in ten states, Thus would escalate life-and-death stakes for cops
more than ten percent of the adult population is concealed who enforce the laws, who would have to assume
carry permit-holders.
more and more often in confrontations that those
they face may be armed.
This year is also on track as record-setting for firearm sales.
National Instant Criminal Background Check System (NICS) Thus would begin to vanish a chief reason New York
figures from the FBI show that to date, the figures for each has one of the nation’s lowest gun fatality rates, a
month this year have eclipsed monthly totals of a year ago, distinction shared by similarly restrictive Connecticut,
often by significant margins. This November has been no Massachusetts, Rhode Island and Hawaii.
exception, with an increase of over 14 percent compared to
the previous November, and November 25, “Black Friday,” Needless, heartless, pointless: Blood would spill,
is now the highest ranking day for NICS checks since the because the gun manufacturers bought friends in
Congress and now in the White House, because no
NICS system was established.
one had the spine to take a stand.
Continued
The Senate must.
Page 10

- END -
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Carry Permit, Sales Figures Explode in
2016

Hundreds Attend Grand Opening for
New Public Range - Florida

Continued from page 9

by Emily Rupertus - Tuesday, November 22, 2016
Although NICS checks data doesn’t correlate exactly with
the number of firearms acquired in a given timeframe
(there are other reasons why NICS checks may be
performed, and the same person may buy several guns
in a single transaction subject to one background check),
NICS checks are required before a firearm may be
acquired legally from a licensed firearm dealer and are a
fairly reliable indicator of sales.
Yet, contrary to the apprehension and alarm expressed
by gun-control groups, this expansion in gun ownership,
permit-holders and permitless carry laws doesn’t
correlate with an increase in violent crime. Permit
holders, as a class, tend to be substantially more lawabiding than the general population. The Crime
Prevention Research Center notes that the crime rate for
the general population is 37 time higher than the rate for
police officers, yet concealed carry permit holders “are
convicted of felonies and misdemeanors at less than a
sixth the rate for police officers.” Another source
indicates that “more people were murdered by fists and
kicks in 2015 alone than were murdered by firearmwielding concealed-carry permit holders in the last ten
years.” Overall, gun crime victimization is lower than it
was 20 years ago.
This may explain why gun-control efforts keep failing –
most Americans understand that criminals are unlikely to
bother obtaining a carry permit or indeed, to follow any
other law. An August poll found that 58 percent of
Americans believe gun ownership does more to protect
people from becoming victims of crime than it puts
people’s safety at risk.
The next milestone? Legislation that would respect the
rights of individuals who possess concealed carry permits
in their home state, or who are not prohibited from
carrying concealed in their home state, to exercise those
rights in any other state. The concept of national
reciprocity of carry permits has been formally endorsed
by President-Elect Trump, and U.S. Rep. Richard Hudson,
a Republican from North Carolina, has already
announced plans to push forward a Concealed Carry
Reciprocity Act of 2017 when the new Congress meets
next year.
- END -

Last weekend, hundreds of people headed out to the
Bay County Shooting Range in Panama City Beach,
Florida for its grand opening.
The event kicked off with several noted speakers
including State Senator George Gainer; Bay County
Commissioner Guy Tunnell; Chuck Roberts,
commissioner for the Florida Fish and Wildlife
Conservation Commission (FWC); Diane Eggeman,
FWC director of hunting and game management;
Panama City Beach Mayor Mike Thomas; and Al
Hammond, National Rifle Association (NRA) southern
regional director.
Instead of the traditional ribbon cutting ceremony,
dignitaries decided to use shotguns and exploding
targets to inaugurate the range.
Shooters were able to enjoy free target shooting at
the state-of-the-art 18-station sporting clays course,
5-stand sporting clays, and multiple rifle and pistol
ranges including a 16 position 100-yard rifle range, 10
position 50-yard rifle/handgun range, and a 14
position 50-foot and 21-foot pistol range.
The event also featured door prizes, a K-9
presentation, a FWC helicopter exhibit, a Bay County
Sheriff’s Office SWAT Team shooting demonstration,
bounce houses for the kids and more!
“Bay County developed this range in response to the
growing demand for facilities where people can safely
enjoy target shooting,” said Tunnell. “This public
shooting range adds another exciting recreational
component to Bay County, and the grand opening
celebration was a perfect opportunity to come out
and experience the fun of target shooting.”
During the event, Bay County Shooting Range hosted
a variety of activities to introduce people to the
shooting sports which included a trick shooting
exhibitions by the renowned Gould Brothers, expert
archery and BB instruction for youth, and rifle, pistol,
and shotgun shooting for adults.
Continued
Page11
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NOW AVAILABLE

2017
Central Florida Ridge Friends of NRA

Dinner and Auction
Tickets

Date: Saturday, February 18, 2017
Location: Lake Eva Banquet Hall, Haines City, FL
Doors Open At 6:00 PM
Cost: $60 Per Adult / Children Under 12 FREE
For tickets contact In-Gauge of Polk County at: info.ingauge@gmail.com
or call Ron at: 863-258-0903

Hundreds Attend Range Grand Opening
Continued from page 10

“Thanks to the forward-thinking of the Bay County Commission, the Bay County area has a wonderful new facility that
will safely support the needs of recreational target shooters, hunters and hunter safety students,” said Nick Wiley,
executive director of the FWC.
The Bay County Shooting Range is one of many projects funded by the NRA Public Range Fund. The vision of the Bay
County Board of County Commissioners has been made possible with the help of the FWC and funds received from the
NRA. Due to these efforts, thousands of Floridians in the Bay County area now have the opportunity to enjoy and learn
about the shooting sports.
The NRA Public Range Fund is a matching grant program which encourages city and county governments, and state or
federal agencies, to work with NRA on efforts to build and improve public ranges across the United States. Visit NRA
Range Services for more information on grants and funding for your range!
- The END –

